
Psalm 51
Repentance, Re-creation, and Renewal
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Psalm 51
● Context – II Sam 11-12

– 11:1 - Rabbah is present day Amman

– 11:2-3 - This whole episode underscores the principles of sin outlined in 
James 1:14-15.  Notice the progression.  Rather than turning away, 
David pursues his lust.  This lust turns into action.  That action has 
consequences and we see David hit a spiral.  He must be distracted 
from his day to day duties with worry and scheming.  We then see 
hypocrisy and dissimulation in verses seven and eight as David further 
schemes to get around the consequences of his sin.  Next, we see 
murder; in fact, more than just Uriah were killed in the asault on Rabbah 
- an intentionally poorly planned assault to cover David's sin - verse 
seventeen.  Finally, we see David broken-hearted and repentant before 
God.
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Psalm 51
● Context – II Sam 11-12

– 11:4 - Other translators use a paranthetical comment "(She had purified 
herself from her uncleanness.)" perhaps referring to the bathing she 
was doing on the roof

● A woman is most fertile shortly after her period ends

– 11:20-21 – The poor tactic was on purpose
● Note the disregard for life created by sin

– 11:26 – Imagine the stress of Bathsheba
● We can remember how often women are trampled by stupid men when we are 

quick to criticize those who react against such oppression
● Build bridges of understanding (not excusing) to counter the “Madonna effect”
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Psalm 51
● Context – II Sam 11-12

– 12:6 – fourfold restoration was the prescription of the Law

– 12:8 - To take a king's wives was to take his place as king

– 12:12 - St. Thomas Acquinas has an interesting perspective on this

– 12:13 -  here is an example of God removing the guilt of sin but not the 
penalty - cf. Num 20:12, Deut 32:48-52

– 12:14 - An illustration of the Catholic belief that there is both an eternal 
and temporal punishment for sin.  David is forgiven his breach of his 
relationship with God but must still deal with the temporal punishment 
and consequences of his sin - q.v. Ps 99:8, Ex 34:7, Num 14:17-18

– 12:22 - This theme of "be gracious to me" opens Ps 51
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Psalm 51
● v1 – cf. II Sam 11-12

– In Saint Thomas Acquinas' commentary on this Psalm, he points that 
David publicly displays his sin and sinfulness as was said in II Sam 
12:12.  He then goes on to say:

– "Now the reason for this manifestation is divine mercy. For this 
manifestation is useful for the righteous in order that they not presume 
on their own righteousness, for if David, after so many victories, after 
the gift of the Holy Spirit, after such a great intimacy with God and 
prophecy did sin, how much more ought we to beware, we who are frail 
and sinners? I Corinthians 10 'He that thinketh himself to stand, let him 
take heed lest he fall.' Also it is profitable for sinners lest they despair."
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Psalm 51
● v2 – "Be gracious" - BDB - same word as II Sam 12:22

– In the other two psalms which begin like this, Pss 56 and 57, David is in physical peril; here 
is peril is far greater

– God does not have to do this and did not answer a similar request in II Sam 12:22- cf. Sir 
5:5-7

– Blot out - cf. John 1:29

● v3 - From A Catholic Commentary on Holy Scripture:
– There are three terms in MT, 'iniquity', 'sin', 'transgression'.  The first refers to the state of 

the soul, which needs washing, the second to the evil, which is to be cleansed away, and 
the third to the violation of God's commandment, which violation must be blotted out

– Note the progression from the preceding verse.  It is not enough to simply be forgiven our 
transgressions but we must also be cleansed of our disposition to evil to not repeat sin, i.e., 
we need both Redemption and Sanctification.  In his commentary on this Psalm, Saint 
Thomas Acquinas writes, "The man who has a well-disposed conscience abhors more the 
uncleanness of the guilt than the severity of the punishment"
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Psalm 51
● v4 - "I" is emphatic (Soncino) perhaps emphasizing that David 

now sees what God saw all along - II Sam 12:13, Ps 32:3-5
– It is not necessarily a bad thing to keep our sin before us by way of 

remembering where we have been, how we need to change, and how 
gracious God has been

– Saint Thomas Acquinas ties this verse to James 1:23-24 - the person 
who listens to the word but does not act and is thus like someone who 
looks in a mirror but then leaves and forgets what he looks like

– Even Mary always remembered that she needed a savior - if God were 
to withdraw His grace, even she would sin - cf. Luke 1:47

● We cannot walk the way of perfection until we absolutely understand that we 
absolutely cannot do so without God
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Psalm 51
● v5 - cf. II Sam 12:13 - David had sinned against Bathsheba and Uriah 

but ultimately our relationship with others is our relationship with God - 
cf. Gen 39:9, Matt 25:45
– We can atone for our sins against others in this life or the next (Matt 12:32) but 

only Jesus can redeem us from our sins against God

– Evil in Thy sight - cf. II Sam 11:27,12:9

– Quoted by Saint Paul in Rom 3:4
● The argument is that even though our sins serve to glorify God's mercy, God is still 

justified in condemning us.  This is very practical as condemning simply means a 
judgment that we are incapable of an eternally sustainable existence in perfect joy and 
peace as God is because we are not living as He lives.  It is a statement of reality more 
than a statement of authority tinged with unfairness

– Blameless in judgment - cf. Ps 130:3-4(4-5)
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Psalm 51
● v6 – cf. Lev 12:6-8, Rom 5:12-21, 8:3

– David says this not by way of excuse but by way of admission of the 
depth of his sinfulness

● v7 - cf. Pr 27:22, James 1:21, Jer 31:33, e.g. Matt 5:21-22, 27-28
– N.B. even our inmost self needs to be taught, i.e., our consciences need 

to be formed - cf. Pr 28:26

● v8 - Hyssop was used to sprinkle the water of purification (cf. Lev 
14:4-6).  It was also used to spread the blood of the Passover 
sacrifice (cf. Ex. 12:22)
– cf. Is 1:18

– Yet Is 1:16 - reconciled in Phili 2:12-13
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Psalm 51
● v9 – cf. Ps 32:3-4(4-5) – It is God’s mercy to show us our sins!
● v10 - Here we have one part of the new covenant - our redemption 

and the forgiveness of our sins
– cf. Jer 31:34, Matt 26:28, Eph 1:7
– cf. Eze 18:21-22 – a step further John 8:10-11, 12:47-48

● v11 - Most read - "renew a steadfast spirit within me" as does BDB
– Here we have the other part of the new covenant and our salvation, our 

sanctification - cf. Jer 31:33, Eze 11:19-21, 36:26-27

– N.B. This clean heart is created, i.e., it is something new and not self-
improvement - II Cor 5:17, Gal 6:15, Eph 4:23-24, Col 3:9-10, Eph 2:10
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Psalm 51
● v12 - cf. Luke 13:23-27 (those who neglect righteousness), Matt 25:41-43 

(those who neglect mercy)
– cf. I Sam 16:14

– cf. II Pet 2:20-22,  Heb 6:4-8, 10:26-31, Matt 5:13, 12:32, Mark 3:29, I John 5:16, I 
Thess 5:19, Heb 2:1-3

– Perhaps this danger is why God defers calling some despite our fervent prayers

● v13 – It is not clear who is willing - is it God who is willing to restore him or is he 
asking God to give him a spirit that desires to do right

● v14 - cf. Matt 7:1-5
– Perhaps it is only when we recognize our own sinfulness and unmerited pardon that we 

can instruct others in righteousness without judgment

– This may also refer to sinners drawn to God because they see His willingness to 
forgive in our lives
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Psalm 51
● v15 - This sin was more than adultery

– cf. II Sam 12:9-10

– How can the Church open its mouth to proclaim holiness if it itself actively embraces 
sin – collectively or individually

● II Cor 5:21-6:3 (NASB, Rotherham)

● v16 - "His lips had been sealed by wrongdoing, because praise of God 
would then have been blasphemy" - Soncino.
– A church of sinners is not hypocrisy; a church of people who do not see their sins is

– The Church is all about forgiveness which implies it is about repentance which 
implies it is about deep, excoriating introspection

– Eph 6:19 - sometimes we open our mouths with more enthusiasm than inspiration! 
● The example of Saint Pachomimius
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Psalm 51
● v17 - cf. I Sam 15:22

– cf. Is 66:1-3, Ps 50:8-23, Pr 28:9

● v18 - cf. II Cor 7:9-11, Bar 2:18, Luke 20:18
– cf. Matt 5:3,5, James 4:6, Ps 34:18(19), e.g., John 21:15-17

● RWP makes the interesting point that not only does Peter not reply with agape but 
completely passes over the comparison of his love to the others.  Thus, the painful 
shortcomings that Jesus brings to mind are two, Peter's denial in the High Priest's 
courtyard and Peter's boastful comparison to others (Matt 26:33 , Mark 14:29)

– We tend to look at a broken spirit as something awful and, indeed, a human 
must never break another human's spirit to take away their free will.  But 
when we freely choose to allow God to break our own spirit, we are 
embracing the essence of God's love.  As long as we are self-willed and 
choosing for self, we are living the opposite of love
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Psalm 51
● v19 - Rebuild the walls - the word Banah can mean rebuild or 

repair as well as build
– Some assert they are part of the original psalm and reflect the fact that 

the city was not yet fully protected (cf., I Kings 3:1) and the Temple 
would be built after the wall

– Others assert that these verses were added after the captivity 
(Soncino)

– Given the association with sacrifices being offered as a result of 
rebuilding the wall, it would seem to reflect the captivity.  The desire to 
offer sacrifice is also in stark contrast to the immediately previous 
statement defining the acceptable sacrifice as not requiring the altar

– St. Thomas Acquinas believes they are original
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Psalm 51
● v20 - Saint Thomas Acquinas sees this as the building of the New Jerusalem, 

i.e., the Church, and the offerings the offerings of our lives
– cf. Is 1:11-26

– This is pertinent to the Church; liturgy is good but it must be founded upon right hearts 
to be pleasing to God.  From the Catechism of the Catholic Church:

● 1127 Celebrated worthily in faith, the sacraments confer the grace that they signify. They are 
efficacious because in them Christ himself is at work: it is he who baptizes, he who acts in his 
sacraments in order to communicate the grace that each sacrament signifies. 

● 1128 This is the meaning of the Church's affirmation that the sacraments act ex opere operato 
(literally: "by the very fact of the action's being performed"), i.e., by virtue of the saving work of 
Christ, accomplished once for all. It follows that "the sacrament is not wrought by the 
righteousness of either the celebrant or the recipient, but by the power of God." From the 
moment that a sacrament is celebrated in accordance with the intention of the Church, the 
power of Christ and his Spirit acts in and through it, independently of the personal holiness of 
the minister. Nevertheless, the fruits of the sacraments also depend on the disposition of the 
one who receives them.
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Saint Faustina and Right Reception of Communion
From the Diary of Saint Faustina:

1280 (34) Today I learned with what aversion the Lord comes to a certain soul in Holy Communion. 
He goes to that heart as to a dark prison, to undergo torture and affliction. I kept begging His 
pardon and offering atonement for the offense.

1385 November 19. After Communion today, Jesus told me how much He desires to come to 
human hearts. I desire to unite Myself with human souls; My great delight is to unite Myself with 
souls. Know, My daughter, that when I come to a human heart in Holy Communion, My hands are 
full of all kinds of graces which I want to give to the soul. But souls do not even pay any attention to 
Me; they leave Me to Myself and busy themselves with other things. Oh, how sad I am that souls do 
not recognize Love! They treat Me as a dead object.

1407 When I was receiving Holy Communion today, I noticed in the cup a Living Host, which the 
priest gave to me. When I returned to my place I asked the Lord, “Why was one host alive, since 
you are equally alive under each of the species? The Lord answered me, That is so. I am the same 
under each of the species, but not every soul receives Me with the same living faith as you do, My 
daughter, and therefore I cannot act in their souls as I do in yours.

1598 February 13, 1938. I saw how unwillingly the Lord Jesus came to certain souls in Holy 
Communion. And He spoke these words to me: I enter into certain hearts as into a second Passion
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